
Lincoln Lemieux Opens Pro Snocross Season With 
First And Second Place Finishes In Duluth 

Hunter Patenaude Second In Pro Lite

Aurora, Minn. (November 26, 2018) - Lincoln Lemieux completed the nearly 
perfect weekend by winning the AMSOIL Championship Snocross Pro final on 
Sunday at Spirit Mt. in Duluth, Minnesota.

Lemieux led the main event from start to finish after his Ski-Doo 600 RS launched 
into the lead from an outside starting position. He also won one of two qualifying 
races earlier in the day and was in a position to win the other when he was pushed 
off the track at the bottom of the start straight.

Lincoln also jumped to an early lead in Saturday night’s main event before 
dropping one postion to finish second. “I just got tight and forgot to breathe,” said 
Lemiex. I could see Elias Ishoel’s bumber every time we came into the downhill 
corner and just didn’t relax enough to ride my own race. When you lead alot of the 
first race of the year it is almost like learning to win all over, but I wasn’t going to 
let it happen again and am glad we came out with the win on Sunday.”

Hunter Patenaude also finished second in the Pro Lite class on Saturday, putting 
on a charge and closing in on the winner at the finish line. Patenaude was 13th on 
Sunday but leaves Duluth in the thick of the class point standings.

Throughout the week, the team took part in two school visits for the U.S. Air Force, 
awarding our Race to the Future Scholarships at each stop. We were also involved 
with displays throughout the area, including the Acme Tool store in Duluth and the 
U.S. Air Force booth at the race venue. The team is participating with Operation 
Vets Now all season and will be honoring local fallen heroes from across the 
country during the series.

Up next is Snow King Mountain in Jackson Hole, Wyoming on December 7-8.

      PHOTOS

CBS Sports Television Coverage
Round #1   AMSOIL Duluth National   Dec. 16, 2018 @ 11:00AM
Round #2   AMSOIL Duluth National   Dec. 23, 2018 @ 11:00AM

Live Streaming http://snocross.com/livestream

For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and team photos, 
visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com

Round #1 Results  Final   
Lincoln Lemieux 2  
Hunter Patenaude 2

Round #2 Results  Final Season  
Lincoln Lemieux 1 2  
Hunter Patenaude 13 5

For more information, go to: Scheuring-speedsports.com or visit our Facebook 
page: Scheuring speed sports

Contact: Steve Scheuring  •  218-348-0099  •  stevespeed@frontiernet.net

PRESS RELEASE
AMSOIL Duluth National

Duluth, Minnesota
November 23-25, 2018

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Dv6ayRBiYSM-FnNJUG3iG-b1f2DYpaVd?usp=sharing

